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Mother! whose virgin bosom wag uhcrost
With the least shade of thought to Bin
allied;
Woman! above all women glorified,
Our tainted nature's solitary boast;
Purer than foam on; a central Ocean tost;
- Brighter- tlwwa- eastern skies at d a y b r e a k
strewn
With fancied roses, than the iinpfem-lshed.
, moon
Before her wane begins on heaven's blue
coasf;
' - » , ,
Thy linage falls t o earth. Yet some,
I ween,
Not unforglv«n the suppliant knee might
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As t o a visible HPoworV in which did
I
blend
Foreign, o n e year _ _ _ _ _ _ — _ _ —
8,00
All t h a t wast mixed and reconciled in
Make all caeca* payabe to Catholic Courier and 1
Thee
, Journal, Inc. Advertising Bates flady famished on 1
Of mother's love with maidi'ii purity,
'mse^m~JE^'mmmmjBm-,
not accepLnnrc- I
|^
<5firtgfr^lth-no"W,"^tnesnaT^nTirT^fener^'"
U*bU or nndealrabl. adrerU«lni.
f
—William Wadsworth.
KdMorlal 8ta«i
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Maarwr,
Maaaflne Editor

CATHOLICS BELIEVE

Catholics believe the true Church of Christ must teach ALL the doctrines
taughtrliiV^Christ, and no power on earth can say some doctrines taught by
Christ and His Apostles are out of date, and can be abolished. Matt. 28. 19-20:
'Teaching them to observe ALL THINGS whatsoever I commanded you."
I

We

cannot {lick and choose'Christian doctrine. We must take all or none.
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mind. Fathers and mothers of children will
know,-best of all, just how serious is" the
responsibility of a child that age in matters
of crime. Almost without exception, we beiiieve, their hearts will go out in deep symj
pathy to the unfortunate boy, and to his
parents, as well as to the parents of the dead
boy. And there will be a feeling of horror
in many hearts over the verdict, no matter,
what the solemn jury may say in self-t
defense.
This is not a "free country any more.
Our Constitutional privileges are being seri- il
ously infringed upon by a lot of individual?
who, because they hold city Or State jobs,
think they are pre-destined or fore-ordained
to regulate our tastes, habits, actions and
ambitions.
.
j
• Take the ease-of Leon Weil, New Yorl
City butcher. Leon has a pig so inteiligen
and companionable that he was preserver
from the slaughter pen and the sausagf
grinder. The Bowery, abnormally hot ii
summer, is no place for a pig. So Leon tool
the animal for a ride up Riverside Drive
where Grant's tomb adorns'the landscape
and sweet breezes are wafted from the rip
pling river. Traffic lights,' tyrannical a
feudal lords of old, held up the auto. An in
quisitive pedestrian saw the pig sitting com
panionably by his master, grunting com
plaints at the red lights. The pedestrian
emitting a loud "Hee-Haw", pointed to th
Pig.
New'Yorkers are an impressionable peo
pie. They delight in the unusual. Poetry
paintings, sculptm-e, towering buildings• these-they have in abundance and they pas '
almost unnoticed, But a pig! And the ani
mal grunting vociferously and riding in a
auto—that was too much. The police re
serves had to be called to disperse the crowthat gathered and to release the butcher an
the pig from the midst of a horribl
traffic jam. Alas, not to release them, bu
to take them to the police station. The pi
was discharged, on the theory that he \va
an invited guest. But the butcher—shade
of George Washington—was fined for dn
orderly conduct. He pleaded guilty an
paid his fine, that-he might be free t o t a k
porky home to supper, Cheated already-c
his ride, he did not want the pig cheated c
his meal.
,
Thus was law triumphant, and tl
liberty and hospitality of man rudely tro
upon by unfeeling official heels.

All eomwronkarlom for paMloatton araet be signed then, is really the religious home. It is the
wit* the aaiM and address of the writer, and moat household ofthe faith and the faithful. It
THE LESSON OF MEMORIAL DAY
Senate, his soul fired by Visions of the goal
be la tha Courier odea by Toeaday preceding the is made up of a union of individual personhe has fixed for himself and his country—
alities,
in
this
union
each
faithful
member
is
date of ptabUoattoa.
the elevation of Italy to a glory greater than
a spiritual force for the weal of the whole
Memorial Day exercises, held all over that
of ancient Rome—sought to impress
body and vice versa.
America last week on Thursday, taught his countrymen
with the belief that Rome
In the business of salvation going on abiding lessons of patriotism to -the., people had saved Christianity,
that the State
within the parish associational contact is of our counjtfy, .The parades of veterans transcends the Church inand
Friday, June ?, 10219,
matters
of morals
teqiiisite for parish brotherhood. It is and of kindred patriotic organizations, the and of education. In other words,
Italy
'
•• • • • • ^ - " rather
difficult to conceive- of -life in - any speeches, the music, the stirring of the blood" first; the Church next.
.H.t TH'IRU-I # i v--••'* '- ••"•'••-• -"•• •
WHAT DO YOU ASK OF THE CHURCH? shape or form as exclusive of and separated by maritial music and the beautiful displays
But there was a pilot at the wheel. Pope
from association. Now salvation is living, of American flags—all these brought home
just like any other phase of life. Therefore to our people the lesson of the day—patriot- Pius Xl spoke promptly, in an open letter to
Before we could see, hear or speak intek our nation of salvation must include the na- ism, love of country and enduring apprecia- Cardinal Gasparri, but In reality to all Christianity. He deplored certain statements,
ligently this question was asked of ua. And tion of association; The contacts of these tion of our heroic dead.
we replied through another in one word:— associations help to shape our destinies. A
But the Ijesioh of Memorial Day, unless it made by Mussolini, he said. The Pope dewho has an idea other than this of taught one wing to all our people, was a fended the doctrine of the universality of
Faith. This, then, is the fundamental rea- Catholic
parish life, has an idea which is quite unreal lesson without & soul. That thing is unit v. the church and refuted Premier Mussolini's
son why we have associated ourselves with and perhaps fictitious, "ff we would eliminRev. WiUMfct-fc Ryan of St. Bernard's implied thesis that it was Rome which saved
this society called the Roman Catholic ate the individualistic philosophy which is Seminary,
speakrag in Mt. Olivet Cemetery Christianity, and not Christianity the
.Church,. At the very moment that word the philosophy of Cain, "Am I my brother's at WhitesbororN. Y., brought home this Roman Empire.
Faith was spoken began, the necessity of keeper?" our parishes would be more fact in a striking way. "There can be no
"We least of all expected heretical and
instruments in promoting individual United States"/, he said, "unless we have a worse than heretical expressions as to the
parish life, and the mutual co-operation in efficient
salvation. If we would think of the other united people-*-=artd~ it was to have a United very "essence"" of Christianity"" and Catholithe worirrof-salvatiorr.
man's salvation in the same terms as we States that these soldiers, sleeping beneath cism," his Holiness declared.
Any kind of co-operation will not do. It think of our own his business" of salvation our flag, fought and died. Let us differ in
The Pope reasserted the primordial claim
must be a life of contacts based on the law would not be quite so personal and solely an politics; let us differ in religion; let us differ of the
Catholic Church to supervise the eduindividualistic
affair.
in a hundred things—but, for the,sake.of cation of youth. He stoutly defended the
of Christian charity, the charity of the discipleship of Christr HEtfvrnen-grace Will help
H1s"6*rlly"When the busfnessTbf salvation the country "we all love, let us unite in patri- church from any imputation of encroaching
to accomplish this* for God gives fcjs grace becomes everyone's business, when the par- otism, in loyalty to our flag and in fidelity upon the legitinfate sovereignty of the state,
Columbia University conferred 4,62
to those who- work for it. But in order that iah priest to the very last parishioner, be- to our country.
but insisted that the church's rights must be
the faith which we petitioned at Baptism lieves this and practices eo-operative living
"Let us tear down the fences that divide scrupulously respected. He- reiterated his degrees at its 175th commencement exe;
way be preserved, and in order that it may for salvation, that you can expect the mes- us; trample upon the feelings and the demand for "a full and perfect mandate for cises this week. These graduates, in a bac
carry us into life everlasting, we must have sage of Christian love and education to in- prejudices that keep us apart, and feel, one education for the church" and declared that calauerate sermon, were told to stand u?
leadership, When the priest accepts his fluence one another.
with another, that we are all Americans, the state cannot either hinder or change the flinchingly for our American ideals of rigli,
of justice, of liberty and of toleration. Thr
parish he accepts the leadership of the peobrother^, comrades, friends and fellow- exercise of that mandate.
were warned that the voice of the people,
ple of that parish. He is to manifest the
countrymen.
If
all
over
this
great
land
of
There was no mincing of words here; no
THE MUSTARD SEED
-ways and means whereby Faith may be preOurs, dfering the countless Memorial Day ;fear of the power or disapproval Of Mus- not always the voice of God, and that a wd
pack is no whit more respectable than a so;
served. This attitude is clearly set before
services^that,are now in progress, each one
; no attempt to join the Duce in ex- tary wolf; in fact, considerably less so.
Writ W th* Eternal Pastor of aauU He
Look into the figures of the Catholic of us could feel that we have been brought solini
Italy above the Church. But the
fefef?? Marched for the tost sheep. When the Directory, the Catholic Encyclopedia, parish just a littlajplDSer to our fellow-man; if we ploiting
"Let no Columbia alumnus ever be four
Pharisees criticised His contact with sin-/ r w ,0O P (8i,. M 1 j yv mUi will be convinced of one could feel mat we understand him just a Premier was made to understand that the in that most base and dismal of all groif'
Church is Universal and owes its existence
ners, He rejoined with the explanation that]""
™
thing—the
growth of the Catholic Church little better—what a world of good that neither to Italy or any other nation. It took ings, groups of the Ku Mux ord«r of me
tality", the baccalaureate preacher to
Heaven rejoices at their conversion: "I in the United States has been th growth of would do in keeping our country united, and
to do this in the face of the Con- them.
"*SbW**mine • and mine know Me." Such the mustard seed. Modern history contains in safeguarding the flag for which our courage
cordat yet unratified. But Mussolini has
Knowledge pre-supposes contacts. He took no parallel example. In 1826 New York brothers died."
"What does the principle of America)
learned, a's the world has learned many a
the time to instruct the woman at the well City had but three churches. In 1929 it has
When professional bigots, chronic dis- time before, that the Catholic Church stands ism mean?" the Speaker asked. "It means;
of Jacob. He personally brings salvation to 207. In 1833 Chicago had one church; in turbers, sowers of hate and of discord, seek solidly as the Rock of Peter for truth, for he said, "that if there are invasions of tl"
the house of Zacheus. He takes the Apos- 1929 it has 253. The comparison might go to make us distrustful one of another, let justice, for right—not for one people, or for ancient rights, those invasions will be r
„tles
individually and instructs them accord- on with such cities as Baltimore, Boston, us remember two things—one, there can be
•«•«««*-»'«» ingio their personal needs.
one nation, but for all peoples, all nations, sented and resisted here* It means that |
Milwaukee, Cleveland and Pittsburgh. The ho United States unless we have a united because it is the Church of the living God. democracy itself becomes tyrannical ar
tries to make force do the work of persu
The Apostles follow the pedagogical statistical results would be the same. The people; two, that great Commandment of
sion, here such tyranny will be exposed fc
method and theory of their Master. They growth Is. phenomenal, socially inexplicable, God, binding tcwiay as it has been through
the untrue, unlawful, Un-American thing
^visited the sick in their, homes to bring con- but understandable in the light of Divine all the centuries of Christian time—"Thou
is."
shalt
love
thy
neighbor
as
thyself
for
the
solation to. their souls. Paul taught in Providence.
love of God." If we remember these two
private homes; he acted as a father to the
These are good thoughts for 4,628 collef
urban growth complicates matters things, Memorial Day, and all other days,
Thessalonians and Colossians so that he for This
graduates to take home with them. Thi
the
leader
of
the
people!.
How
can
he
'might present every man perfect in Christ know his people? Hduse calls and census will bring a Better, finer, clearer sunlight of
are thoughts that professional reforme
Jesus. Indeed he became all things to all taking have fallen into desuetude. The patriotism, of love, and of citizenship into
By the MiuiaguiK Editor
and public busybodies do not like. We hav
our lives.
'
men in order that he might save all,
to be frank, quite a large menagerie of m«
former created social misconceptions on the
>.,., The history of the early Church shows part
and
women who have assumed to themselv
families, the latter was out-of-date
Down in Old Kentucky, where the Green the right to tell the rest of us how we shou
that all were interrogated on what they beforeofhalf
THE
POPE
AND
MUSSOLINI
completed. Figures put forth in
River used to mellow the land and its people, think, what we should drink, and mar
^ g h t from the Church of God. Once the statistical directories
are, only approximaa jury of adults brought in a verdict of other things. Senator Copeland . was d
fire of Divine Faith was enkindled, the pas- tions and a t that generally
Mussolini,
Premier
of
Italy,
has
learned
faulty.
tor and the] minister of religion felt it his
one thing in his negotiations with the Holy guilty of manslaughter against a six-year- noUnced as a "renegade" by ministers of h
The
counting
of
parishes
is only a jes- See in the matter of the treaty between the old boy who had shot and killed a playmate church, because he resented that sort <
hounden 4\xty to husband the virtue untii
th% day of judgment. The mind of Christ ture. It is a pretense put forth in an Vatican and Italy. He has learned that the with his father's gun. The boy laughed thing. It is good, therefore, to see a gre;
,*§!* the Apostles has been carried into the attempt to justify the proposition—"I know Pope is the head of a Universal Church, not and prattled with playmates while he was university stand up strongly • for the.'
"very law and rule of His mystical body, the mine." As a matter of fact, what it actual- merely of an Italian Church; and he has being tried. He had quarreled with his things.
ehurchv The Council of Trent declares: ly shows is that the parish priest knows of learned that the Pope will not join him in playmate and, boy-like, proud of his father's
Columbia University could not well I
'*By reason of a divine precept, it is obliga- the family. Very probably he knows the holding the flag of Italy above the Cross.
otherwise with a man like Dr. Nicholas Mu
shotgun,
and
longing
to
use
it,
he*
had
igary <HI ali;who have the cure of souls that person whose name was on the serial collecThe Concordat has been approved, with pushed a chair beneath where it hung on the ray Butler at its head. Frankly, we like tl
:ther ktiow their sheep/' Personal knowl- tion envelope; he may,know one or the other little objection, by the Italian Chamber and wall, climbed up, took it down, and shot his way he hits hypocrisy, sham, bigotry, ink
^-.rjaflgg, and.coirfU>ct is made legally necessary of that family. But the evidence is wanting Senate, and has been signed by the King of playmate. The boy was sentenced to. a re- erance, whepever these things rise befo
if this is to be accomplished..'ijy'ithout sum- that he knows the whole family, those in- Italy. It awaits the ratification of the
him. He reminds us, in many ways, of t,
..,., ifions, h e must go to the sick, He must find dividuals who comprise it, their personal Vatican. Mussolini, in his speeches on the form school for 15 years. According to re- late Theodore Roosevelt. May his heal
the vocations and encourage and guard dispositions and* problemst and that he ex- Concordat before the Chamber and the ports he is a normal boy, in size and in improve and his spirit endure.
them* Hfenttistdraw close to his children to tends to each an actual, individualized care
\ educate them. He cannot diligently guard of soul. Then how about those who do not
| ' the faith and morals of his parish by separ- contribute regularly, who do not write the
: r a t i n g hlntsflf from t h e people. As the hun- name on the envelope, or those who do not
f^deeds ,of souls are presented to him at the contribute at all ? To report only on those
^':\fdm'0
Baptisrn and of every one he asks who regularly Use the envelope system leads
that yejpy p>«ional; question* "What do you to misrepresented statistical reports,—it
By. Rev. Joseph li. Lord
" ot th« Church of Godf literally "What will not give the exact number of Catholic
^a|t^heref'-—the minister of God's parishes in the parish. Granted it may be • » — • • - » •
Church ^pis^fouw^hat with that simple justified <m the strict grounds of profesWhat an instructive lesson Mother t r u s t " (Verse). " 6 Clod, the pro- "This man receiveth sinners and eat^ trust in Thee Who know T h y name,
wa»d^Fai«j; his obligation towards that soul, sional ethics to omit the names of nonChurch
preaalnil f o r our considera- tector of those who hope in Thee, eth with t h e m " (Gospel). Ever is O Lord . . . sing y e to t h e Lord,
aiw the obligation of all in the" parish, just contributing, members from the statistics,
tion in to-day'* Mass! .She showa without whpm nothing is strong, Jesus, even t o this day, anxiously who dwelleth fn Sion: for He h a t h :
offering
as
the
reason
they
do
not
contribute
1 ^ - ^ ^ Jejaiite dictti, '
us* how God seeks the sinner and nothing holy, increase Thy mercy -seeking for these, sheep t h a t f have not forgotten the c r y of t h e poor."'
to the support of the parish, but it does not
left the fold. Yes,- including even Not only is joy to b e found In t h e
what the alnner m u s t do again to toward us" (Collect)*
3 s a ? y g ^ : ^ : - ^ : ' - • •--,.,, - .
tell
the
true
sjory.
All
form
a
part
in
the
feSferl
that one, who is deepest in t h e mire soul of the sinner reconciled to God
be
worthy
>$t
the
love
of
such
a
T
h
e
opening
words
of
the
Epistle
*E BUSINESS IS SALVATION? growth and* development of the mustard
of sin and Is almost on tnV Point of but also in heaven: "There is joy
Savior.
Hjft#3l#fnier
she
does
by
t
h
e
admonish,
u
s
to
be
humble
and
to
seed. If the Church is to meet the problems
before the Angels of God ttpon o n e
stories
-oi'\WSf$ood
fthepterd
and
of
trust i n <JodL;"Be you humbled . . . despairing.
iltty the doctrine is preached that which confront her, both the jpraeticaL and
sinner
doing
penahce' r
(Comthe
worn**
J
l
i
k
i
Joist
the^ten:
groats
;
lasting
•
all
your
solicitude
upon
AH
that
is
required
on
the
part
h * personal affair; that it is sole- theoretical Catholic, mixed marriages,
munion
).
the latter %.§* otfcer p a r t s of the Him, fat h<e hath «are of you." We Of the lost Sheep is t o humble himdivorces,
falleh<4ways,
non-contributihg,"
all
' affair between the individual and
*?;.';•: •
must be prepared by, and firmly self and to t r u s t in God, t h e source
The sinner having listened to t h e
i theology or ethics bears the ear- must go into the making of reliable reports, - . M a s s .
rooted In, these two virtues so as to of all strength. Another proof of voice of the Shepherd must jealously
1
&
t
h
e
ln«f|it
w
e
have
t
h
e
sheep
Protestantism, it smacks of the A report on every man, woman and child
that has «ti*|»d froni the fold and be able to fight against the enemy the anxiousness With which Jesus watch to retnain I n , the grace of
E n , At present the practice is and institution in the parish—this is the
was ca,ught,lH the thorn bush, cry- of our soul.. "Be sober and watch seeks after t h e sinner is gitfen us in God: he must put away alt that m a y
iraon in America. We excuse our- only survey worth while.
ing t o the J-ord tot help: "Look because your adversary, the devil, the story of the woman losing ten weaken his union with Hlni. fie-;
11b« grounds of the old time-worn
We must change our method of compuThou appn ift^, O Lord, and have as a roaring lion, goeth about seek- groats. The very thought that the must live in such a maimer that thej
»Jt my brother's keeper?
tation. It J s no longer of practical value to
Good Master i s always ready to give words of St. Paul may also be ful-'
W c y on TO*; for I am alone and ing whom h e may devour."
^Catholic the business of salva- count families; we must.adopt the European
The Gospel allows us t o ' contem- help to the soul t h a t trusts in Him filled in h i m : "And I live, now n o t
pooh Se^lwr *bJection a n d my la_ j a r Own and his neighbor's, is a custom, and count souls. This means *the
bor a n d forgive m e all m y sins, O plate the love and compassion of should inspire the Sinner with un- I, but Christ liVeth in me" (GaK 2,
^v«f-the parish. Even non-catholic introduction of a new system, a Census takmy <J647» "Eftls n o t e of humility and Jesus for sinners: "publicans and shaking confidencer "for Thou hast 20).
it .this. Troltsch declares ing and- keeping body, a new social instrusinners drew near ' unto Jesus to not forsaken them t h a t seek Thee"
heli)lejini||
>.te be the basic^units mentJn parish
t _*«t_s0 full of love and
life. With this: organization
PI
confidence I n <lod'* niercy. continues hear JBlm'* (oGspel). He did not (Offertdry).
-,JrTSf^ieiitn di constant the parish
priest may learn to know the life
The Offertory is t h e hymn of joy The Catholic Courier — A
in the Vera* and t h e Collect; '-To reprove them, b u t showed them
m. J H r W * influence, that goei into
the substance of the Mustard
kindness; He not only received of the penitent sinner, of t h e lost
Which in turn should be Tree, and Ttndwhig
Thee,
O
Lord,
have
I
lifted
up
my
it he may minister to it
• soult l n T h « « . «nT <Jod, I put my them, but even a t e with them: sheep hack, i n the fold: " L e t them Paper for Qatliolic Horned
accordingly.
,...:*!
1

WAYSIDE WHEAT

June 9

Third Sunday After Pentecost
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